Items from the J. Verne Hodgkin Collection:

1. Parade footage; people on sidewalk; Title “The Flood of 1935” followed by flood footage; person in canoe on floodwaters; Republican Valley Reconstruction Celebration, McCook, Nebraska, Oct. 23, 24, 25 1935; parade footage; band marching and horses running in formation; horses doing jumps;

2. Title “At Pierce Lake, Doc., Eva, Virginia, and Janet Ann”; people standing around wooded area; woman holding baby; man holding bass; Laird Lake; close-ups of baby; man holding up several fish; Evergreen, Colorado; Idaho Springs; people next to wagon; shots of mountain road as shot from moving car; Echo Lake; Poudre River; men fishing; woman playing with child; Profile Rock; little girl curtsies; Log Cabin, Colorado; group shots with baby; baby in wash tub; baby crawling around, playing with bottle, etc.; Estes Park; bear footage from City Park in Denver; footage from top of Pike’s Peak;

3. 1934; Estes Park; little girl trying to feed squirrel from palm of her hand; Fall River Pass; people walking around rocky mountainside; mountains; Berthoud Pass; Bon-ton camp, Denver; little girl in dress and bonnet in flower garden; lake of the Ozarks; people in speedboat; boat comes into lake shore, dog hops out and runs up beach; car driving onto ferry; people on ferry; Bagnell Dam; Mississippi River Bridge; National Cemetery Vicksburg, Mississippi; scenery as shot from above; Sea Wall, Gulfport, Mississippi; Gulf of Mexico; child playing on beach; man holding up and examining crab; man buries child in sand; little girl holding onto large doll; shot of New Orleans from Hibernia Bank Tower; U.S.S Wyoming; little girl standing in cotton field;

4. Sylvan Lake; Mt. Rushmore, 1938, only partially completed; Dinosaur Park Rapid City, SD; Devil’s Tower near Sundance, Wyoming; Hot Springs in Yellowstone; mud volcano; Geyser Basin; Chippendale Falls on Yellowstone River; petrified tree; Jupiter Terrace; little girl next to sign which reads “Do not feed bear. It is dangerous.”; close-up of bear; Bath Tub Spring; Constant Geyser; Paint Pots; Daisy Geyser; Old Faithful; Grand Teton; shot of family; Utah’s Old Faithful near Green River; children in garden;

5. Little girl standing by baby in high chair; shots of family outside; Pierre, SD; “The Badlands” Wall, SD; tunnel; children standing next to sign reading “Sleep to-night in the Badlands”; Stratosphere Bowl; Mt. Rushmore, partially completed; Sylvan Lake; zoo at Colorado Springs; girl feeding monkey through cage; carousel; girl feeding small rodents from hand; little girl riding donkey; Garden of Gods, Manitau, Colorado; man helps little girl climb up steep rock face; nature shots; Royal Gorge Bridge; footage from inside cart of some sort conveying people down to bottom of Gorge(?); girl running up stairs;

6. Little girl hugs and kisses man; little boy’s 1st birthday; man, boy, and dog playing in yard; children holding chickens; dog and children playing outside in snow; dog hitched up to sled pulling child around; kitten and dog in yard; 3 children holding 3 puppies; group shot of children; man with push mower; crane; Davis Monument; at Hiawatha, Kansas; people in garden; Arbor Lodge Park,
Nebraska City; group shot of Sunday school class; girl next to birthday cake; little
girl on tricycle, with other little girl riding on back of it; young man and young
woman playing horseshoes together; Mayday Fete 1937, incl. children skipping
around, dancing, maypole, etc.; Southerland Dam, Ditch, and Reservoir; children
on 1st day of school; little girls holding hands;
7. Woman with baby; man holding baby up in the air; children outside; baby
wearing party hat; garden; man smoking cigar; baby in birdbath; baby puts on
oversize hat; baby near Christmas tree; adults showing baby various toys, etc;
table set for Christmas dinner; children on stoop holding kittens; children standing
near snowman; group shot of children; kittens feeding from mother; girls in tin
wash tubs of water; person on horse; child doing headstand;
8. McCook’s Golden Jubilee 1932; parade footage including horses, wagons, floats,
marching bands, a small train on wheels;
9. Little girl standing near car; adults holding little girl’s hands; dog on hind legs
begging;
10. Child playing with dog and kittens outside; kittens with mother, feeding; cat
sitting in tree; person places kitten on head of dog, who is standing on hind legs
on a chair; dog with paws on top of kittens; woman holding kitten; close-up of
man; woman and child walking in snow, dog walking alongside them; person in
snow, swinging around broom;
11. Children outside; dog, cat, and kittens; older woman in car smiling; woman
talking to camera; close-up of little girl; man and woman helping little girl walk,
man holding cigarette in free hand; people on porch; girl playing on gymnastic
bar; girl playing with dog and at outside;
12. Group shot of people near wooded area; girl sitting on bough of tree; man
smoking; girl playing with dog; person on roof of small building; little girl
climbing up side of log cabin; family shots around cabin; girl and man holding up
caught fish;
13. Child playing with dog in snow; child forcefully lifting reluctant dog by collar
and plopping dog into snow, repeatedly; two little girls holding baby chicks; little
girls chasing baby chicks around yard; close-ups of women in yard, women
laughing, turning away, trying to cover up camera lens, etc.;